APPLICATION FOR PARISHIONER PASS TO CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

The Foundation of Christ Church, College and Cathedral, attracts many thousands of visitors each year and it is important not to disturb its normal working life. For the general public a visitor entrance charge is made and a team of custodial staff is employed to control the flow of visitors.

However, the Cathedral Chapter wants to encourage members of the Church of England in the Diocese of Oxford to come to their Cathedral to pray whenever they wish. Therefore, parishioners from across the Diocese may apply for a Parishioner Pass to the Cathedral by completing the form below and sending it, **together with a stamped addressed envelope**, to:

**The Cathedral Visitor Officer**  
**Christ Church Cathedral**  
**St Aldates**  
**Oxford OX1 1DP**

Passes are issued for the sole use of named individuals, their partners and children under 18 (children must be accompanied).

The pass allows you entry through the Tom Gate entrance where you will be shown across to the Cathedral by the Custodians. It allows you to enter the Cathedral to pray and to look around. It does not give you entry to the College (including the Hall), though you are welcome to visit these parts of Christ Church by paying the entrance fee in the usual way at the Meadow Gate.

---

**Name**  
…………………………………………………………………………………………

I am a member of the Church of England in the Diocese of Oxford. Please issue me with a Parishioner Pass to Christ Church Cathedral. I understand that the Pass is solely for my own use, and that of my partner and accompanying children.

**Signed**  
…………………………………………………………………………………………

**Date**  
…………………………………………………………………………………………

**Parish**  
…………………………………………………………………………………………

**Signature of Parish Priest**  
…………………………………………………………………………………………

---
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